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inq room Eli Of WM il RECE1VISTEAMBOAT NEWS.steamer and while excelled» by the 
fiaunah in size and equipment is lully 
her equal when it comes to stemming 
the current of the mighty Yukon. U| 

During the winter with the ■ éxcep- 
tion of those which spept the closed 
season in quarters near Dawson,’ bat 
two of the company steamers have win
tered on the Yukon. All of. the others

LOWERIf-Dumping i:The steamer Cl Oise t which arrived 
Sunday with a scow in tow made the 
trip from Whitehorse la 40 hours, ex
cellent time when the tow is taken 
into consideration. ^T7"’
k As an indication of what the season’s 
business may amount to in the trans
portation line, during the last 15 days 
of June the White Pass line of steam
ers handled as much freight as they 
did at any time last season during the 
entire month.

gated 
'use, Rooms, 
■ furniture.,.. RIVERre Gars... Held at Grand Porks Saturday 

Night-Well Attended.
NERV, ' , The most complete patent 

the market. Call
___ ;

x*-

| car on
and examine it.

of the fleet were pulled out on the 
bench near St. Michael last fall at the 
dose of navigation and were ready this 
spring to take the water as soon as the 
ice had disappeared. Heretofore, near
ly all the steamers belonging to the 
three companies now merged into the
Northern Navigation Compsny wintered 1 There was an enthusiastic miners’ 
in sloughs near the Holy Cross Mis- meeting st Grand Forks at the Gold 
sion, some 500 miles up the river from Hill hotel, last Saturday evening. J. 
the sea. In the iprihg, before making a. Clarke was president pro tem while 
a trip to Dawson it was necessary to go C. Barlow officiated as secretary, 
to St. Michael after a cargo which Minutes of the previous meeting were 
would delay their arrival at this point read and approved, 
a week or ten days.

In speaking with Capt. Grey this efforts be madc.timmgh the vlce-presi- 
morning in regard to the prospective dents whereby meetings may be held 

I business of the lower river tbte year, and expenses for satriebe liquidated at 
some interesting facts were learned.,, the time in the various districts in

. . _____ The captain now has under his imme- which they may be held. It was then
FLEET TONNAGE 24.000 TONS dlate supervision all the steamers, tugs arranged that meetings be held at the

-— and barges formerly belonging to the following places and dates. Magnet
. „---------- — ~ A. C. Co., the A. 8. Co., and the N. hotel, July 5; Grand Forks, July 6;

j A. T. & T Co., and the sum total pre- Gold Bottom, July 9 ; I. X. L. road-
Many Contracts Made For Carrying gents a most formidable carrying fleet bouse on Hunker, July 10 , Cariboo on 

Freight tor Other Than Big Com-' | Of the river steamers there are no less Dominion, July 11. Harcbbank’s kpad-
than 3a with a combined tonnage ol house on Dominion, July ta ; Gold 
19,000 tons; barges in use aggregate Run, Jolÿ 13. Thé object of the varf. 

FromTuesdsy.Daily - , 6,œo tons more, and at St. Michael for ous meetings being to increase the
One of the most interesting topics of harbor use jn transferring loads to the membership to 500. -There a« now 

conversation along, the water front just [liver steamers there are barges of still about 150 members in the Grand Fork, 
now is, which will be the first boat up further 5000 tons capacity. There are division, and there i. no question but 
iron, St Michael this year and when also ten tugs and steamers used for that the meetings alreauy arranged for

Last year, | towing purposes and stiout the harbors, will bring the membership to the de- 
Three round trips is what each steamer sired number. It bas also been agreed

that all those who join the association 
before August 1 shall be charter mem
bers, at which time a permanent liât 
of officers shall be elected.

Mr. E. Plotting foreman =en Charley 
Anderson’s claims oh Etdorsdo while 
walking alorig the edge of a deep cut, 
slipped and fell to the bottom a dis
tance of 15 feet. He sustained several 
severe bruises about the head and shoul
ders, and a bad snaking up generally.

There Was a big dance on the Stanley 
& Worden claims on Eldorado last

Steamers From St. Michael Are 
Expected to Arrive Within 

the Next Few Days.

Schedule of fleetiegs Arranged for 
Various Creek* This Week and 
Next-Oenerai Creek News. >

%•% Vice
, TiHotel Wagons Several rafts of logs for the mills ar

rived last night from up river.
The Canadian left this afternoon at * 

o’clock.
Steamer Sybil arrived 1c port thi* 

morning at 11 o’clock with six passen
gers and a general cargo of 61 tons. 
The stage of water on the upper river 
still continues excellent.

The Flora left Whitehorse early this 
morning and will arriver sometime to
morrow.

The Canadian arrived yesterday even
ing with a large list of passengers, • 
heavy mail, and a Mg consignment of 
freight. r ... . ___

From Tuesday's Dally ..>op. .->™pfifé
in Dxwmr. 
ern lmpmeme*is.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE

I. Galvanized Iron, Building 
— -Paper and Builder's 
■ Hardware at .

Hill mm HI 81. ICEFIRST AVE.

SUSHIS
■sXX'4 ■ ;

H
A "motion was made and carried thatAnd Would be In Shape to Leave 

as Soon as Ice Broke./IN If...THE LADUE CO... Without F.nf

r
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A Choice
And Well Selected 

bo* of .
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PEOPLEune
THEISS GIVEN 

SIX MONTHS
-

.RE... Orest Gxcttomt
..GROCERIES..*1 l>eypanics—Will be Bttey Season.

jn8t received from-A^e outside 
with orders to close them out> ^ « J*s; For Stabbing Frank Billow on 

Hunker Lut May.
The trial of John Thetas for stabbing 

Frank Billow on May 9, at 21 below 
Honker, was heard thia morning by 
Justice Craig who found Theiss guilty 
and sentenced him to il* months at 
hard labor.

The trduble which epded In the stab
bing'occurred while the cooks were 
getting breakfast on the morning Ol 
May 9. An order was given by the 
head cook which was resented by 
Theisa and a quarrel ensued which 
ended in the stabbing.

Thelaa thia morning stated that he 
bad tiled to avoid the trouble but that 
he bad been aggravated until he was 
unable to stand It and in the mixup 
the knife had been used, how or why 
he did not know. The trial ended by 
the j antic* giving him the 
above stated.

• 1 Jr -
Wr1- ••• —IMMEDIATELYJo not Skagway, July 2. - Vice-President 

Isom of the N. A T. & T. Co., *•“ 
yesterday for Dawson. While here he

JAS. E. BOOGE, rigr.sell
YUKON HOTEL

will it probably arrive?
which waa an extremely early season as .
compared with the present, the first is supposed to make each season and 
steamer to arrive from St. Michael was with all the company steamers in com
me Sarah on July 8. The year before, mission it is possible to lay down in 
the Sybil was the first boat In, arriv- Dawson this season by that line alone 
ing July 16, followed two days later over 50,006 tons of freight, Whether 
hy the Susie. The first boat to leave I the entire fleet wiUteUwornoUa 
Dawson fdr down river pointe last year[ problematical, though aVtbe headqus 
was the Lottie Talbot, which^cast off ters of the company confidence is eit
her lines early in June and_arrîved at pressed that their boats will have *
St Michael June 16. From telegraphic they can accommodate during the sea- 
reports received it is known that ocean son,as a number of heavy contracts have 
going vessels have already made a round been entered info with firms outside of 
trip to Nome, discharging tbeir car- those immediately interested in the 
goes on the shore ice a mile or so from combine. In the placing of such con- 
the land, and it is quite probable that tracts there is no discrimination in 
news as to the final breakup ot Bering favor of the combine, outside com- 
sea and the month of the Yukon may panics receiving the ssme rates and

the arri consideiation as those directly interest-

stated that hi* 
mixes and other ini

so many
bet the

t • $7.06 '■■■

‘"1
it sstockholder*

large without going into the 
with the other big companies. He says 
the shipping Interest* of hi* company 
were placed with the combine a. it 
will work greet etiSIWeiy, eipecislty *t 

jat Michael.
F®:*. Monger, wife and daughter, the 

latter’s children .ml L. A. Bigger left 
for Dawson on the train yesterday.

Major Z. T. Wood, having retxrxed 
from Vancouver to which place he ■*-

rot which 
erson in- 
as Fake

..

iraber of 
to select

po Saturday evening. A fine lunch we# 
served at the mesa rooms at tnhHigbt, 
and the gneate-enjoyed the danrf until 
the “wee stria’ hoars. ’’

The Magnet hotel was the scene of a 
unique and novel entertainment Mon
day evening. The special feature of
the evemng being the minstrel show. Mr, Justice Craig is holding court to- 
The colored gentlemen did themselves -Uy. bis first sesaion since Til. «tous
proud and will undoubtedly be in de- ' ””kmen engaged today in grad- 
mand on the creeks for some time to |ng ofl tbe grooD„s |,i front of the new 

Messrs. Darbin and Silvester I eoul Uiouie. 
cm Dawson entertained tbe amlience 1 Mr. and Mrs. Jim Half have gone to 

forhhti _ ru/ hour and /were followed by j their claim on Eldorado for Che ualaoce 
Jarlrne Delfel with a hornet solo. Mr. ot tbe cleanup. / /
Gardner then gave an exhibition of I( t'^oXeek»’' trim*

buck and wing dancing that wee lond- attacg 0f typhoid fever,
iy applauded. Then came the big cake 7 A fcceplion wji| be held this evening 
walk and social dance which was kept |/at the Presbyterian church in honor ot

the new pastor the Rev. Mr. Turner.
Mr. and Mr*. Vtning, who reeide in 

the old poetoffice building, «re cele
brating thç arrival of a lo-pouud boy 

' I Sunday evening.
I n' The city eo long free from the rev- 

derson are visiting with the latter’» Iages Q( typhoid fevér is again threat- 
brother at 28 below Bonanza. 1 Uned. Four new cases of the dreed dis- 

Miss Lena Thompson, of 43 above HK have recently been ad milted to 
Bopenza, kept “open house” last Fri 13t Mary’s hoepttol. 
day on her 13th birthday and all who 1 whM i, to be the finest specimen 

ox that dsj —end there were , Maatodon relics was recently taken 
scores—were royally entertained. from 43 Gold Ren. It consists of e

Mrs. Trembly, of 14 above Bonanza, I k(|U Jboulder blade, jaws, teeth, an 
will soon leave for the outside. A jmmeUsc task and several other part* 
change of climate having been recom-|ol tttt! anatomy of a huge prehistoric 
mended by her physicien. animal. It is to be act np and will be

Mr. Butler who own. 34 shove Bo- QO e„hibuioo »t Clevel.nd . Dome 
nanie and he* been working a large I dholiaa
crew ol men waa flooded out last Sun- ■ , ,____ m .u, docket In

some days to pump the water 01,1 oI hflhTtitl ôîanL^tbw ro^netied jrith
the cot in order to resume work. ^rt (ron* enjoying a vacation this a question whether the machine or the

summer. The time of the calender 1. rider bed a flt of Urn bllmf attggera. 
fell to the lest of September. Go d 
Commissioner Senkter will probably 
take bis usual two Weeks hunting ex
cursion In the toll, but beyond that 
there will be eo Interruption in tbe 
ceaseless grind of tbe court.

'
ite nee as

Hotel McDonald to §8log’s train 
Dawson.

Skagway, July
arrived on the Dolphin say thenywt-. 
great excitement In Seattle the* dey 
after the shooting ol MeredfiS Tiy Con-' 
sidlxe, and all along tbe 
assembled knots of 
the tragedy. Alt gambling 
day be toy the shooting eweltif Settle- 
ment 0/ the dHletenehc 

police yim<1 Consul in*, end they have 
not Orttued since the trouble.

Earl.

reach here via Seattle bet ore
val of tbe first boat from down river. |.ed in the navigation company. 
In that event tbe time of such arrival 
could be calculated Within a day or

COMING AND GOING.
■ $1$.00 THE ONLY Fimer-ClAe» HOTEL - lit DAWSON.

W. MINES, - - - Manager
rinde a Loan to a Robber.

Tbe Duchess of Cleveland, the mother 
two as orders given to the St. Michael j o{ Iord Rose berry, although 80 year» 
office are to dispatch a boat for Daw-ja a charming conversationalist 
sou at the earliest possible moment re- j end can tell a story as well as her son, 

the steamers have 
th or noL A coo-

- :
B

11 JUST IN.... One of her favorite stories is about her j“mC" 
father, Earl Stance. One night 

liking alone in the 
n jumped out of 
a pistol aud de-

gatdless of whether 
arrived from the soi
eiderable shortage/in several tines i° I when the earl was 
one of the comphny stores here has lanes a
made it imperative thut their stock the hedge, levely 
be replenished as soon as possible.

From inquiry/ today at the office of 
the Northern Navigation company the J wJth 
information was elicited that a steamer

H
a S' /

Browning Pistols, 
Suges Repeating Pistols, 

Mauser Pistols, 
Mauser Sporting Rifles, 
./ranch Cook Knives, 

«pin ans?lj,olm Pocket Knives.

the first 1 with •« $18.00 « the „manded hie pursji. 
“My good 

" me.” aai
füt I have no money 
ord Stanhope in his 

The robber
1

„ • #
mo sv.

up until 4:30 ■■ tri- 
Mr. John Day, of Chechako, baa pur 

chased the McNamara claim of the
Itones, 

is watch.
remarkably sy

is expected at huy time within tbe next I jaid bands on k 
week, and if /orders dispatched to St. •"No,” I.pr 
Michael somp' time ago are received in "that watcb ' 
time the first boat to arrive will be-tbel gjven ra 
T. C. Powenor possibly tbe Hannah. rif 
Th* Power is a very fast an<J powerful I back to

anager. Julytieadon, July 6, vie 
i./-The trial of Karl Reaaell forbWHY

gHINDLER, 8 Stanhope went on, 
u must not have ; it was 
one I love ; it is worth 

will trust me I will go 
evening and bring i .£to 

note and place it in the hollow of that 
1 cannot lose my watch.

The man did trust him. Tbe earl 
Years after Ivord

hill. 7L—
Mise Proefelt and MF r. and Mrs. 41THE HARDWARE MAN— Will shortly begin before hla 

boose of li 
says this will probably be the last lime
th^ privilege of trial by the house of 
lords will

The

$ Thomas McMullen j
g FINANCIAL AGENT #

Money to Loan |

tree. came

mm did bring tbe note.
Standbope was at a diouet and next 
to him sat a Izmdon alderman ol great 
wealth, a man widely respected. He 
and tbe earl talked of many things and 
found each other mutually entertoin- 

g j ing. Next day Lord Stanhope received 
Ala letter, out of which dropped a ^100 

" à note. “It Wee- your lonlsbip’a kind

TB» Bed ie Net Vet.
•‘Corley” Monroe with the 

of the space «Horded by a lo-
several
nerve, is teaming to ride e ,...

«I boys,

I • VI
afternoon and with hia friend* who 
him wabbling down Third street it

OFFICES
Canadian Bank of Commerce Btdg

UP STAIRS.5 i :loan of this sum,” said the note,“that 
me in life and enabled me to 

have tbe honor of sitting next to your 
lordship at dinner." A strange story 
Bnt the Stannopes are a strange race, 
and things happen to them that never 
did not could occur to other people.

A* the council meetings are provided 
by ordinance to meet Ttmraday night, 
but as that is the night of the Fourth, 
upon which various sports will be In 
progress, it is possible that tbe council 
meeting will be adjourned until tbe 
following night. Tbe coming session 
of the council will be a boey one a* 
there are several new ordinances to be 
presented besides tbe final considera
tion oi those wbieri passed their first 

j reading at former meetipgs.

Pabet Malt Extract Stimulates bnt 
does not intoxicate.

' HOTEL ARRIVALS. ....With a v!the redoxMxbla “Curley.” he toFAIRVIBW.
Mr. and Mrs M. L. Clark, Bonanza ;

R. E. Picktt, Frank Cunningham.
M’DONALD.

Wm. Botler, Bonanza. A. J. Kronen,! pM Ma)i Hi tract-Doctors recom- 
Honker, Mrs. Black. San Francisco, w All first-dees droggiste.

[• Lon Ijorenxo . john Devis. grocan and reatoorants keep it
Seettla; G. L. Milne, Victoria; T. L. 1* — -—«----------  • _
McGrath, J. H. Freeman, Victoria. Women should drixk Pabet Malt B*

METROPOLE. x I tract and be rejuvenated.
P. F. Williams, 31 below Honan** ;

General Bar tech, George Carde». C R- 
onge, James H. Welle, Boston, Mew. ;|M 
R. Nesbitt, P. H. Warlock.

YUKON.
G. P. Mclnoes, Sulphur; Pet Mur

phy,Sulphur ; John McGIlirrey,
Fork*; A. M. Corbett, Grand ___
Jo*. Kaiser, Honker ; J. J. McKenzie-1 
American gulch ; Wm. Perkinsoo, Kl, I wt*» 'iae~n 
dorado; Chris Axnahep. Bnreaa; John 
Bronstoo, Gold Run Frank Taylor, W 
Gold Ron; O. H. Sutler. Gold Bot-1 
tom, J. B Gordon, Gold Bottom. H r-1 IE’ ••• 
map Erickson, Eoreke, Ole Bellow, |^y7 
Eureka.

IS , to egjt* of the Jew 
hurled at him by Urn

the bike,
and derisive yell* 
madding throng of 
sidewalk. All that I» 
complete the tragtiocmetion aad
his tout e
cep. hi* whiskers sawed off • le Van
Dyke, a 
panties

D. CARMODY û
oath* 
W to

Has now on display at his new store On Second 
Avenue, near Shoff’ drug store,

THE FINEST CLOTHING AND GENT’S FURNISHINGS 
EVER COMING.TO THE KLONDIKÈ.

These goods are guaranteed the latest and best best in Style 
Cut and Finish.

‘4

,m Fixtures. C9
and a cfa

a ahti
■MwSSfaianB i

r»ifC9tract.
Rex Hama, *j cent», KMoredo Were- 

Third avenue and Second street.

Tickets tot Stovlt-Perkins contest at 
Exchange.

or ailing? m* d*
1

ILL. -BigGrand
Forks,I AM SÊLUNt, AT EASTERN PRICES. 

CAa AND BE CONVINCED. DAN CARMODY
. •C9 ^ ’

F. S. DUNHAM Ames Mercani
—WHOLESALE DEALS*

10 - COMPLETE DEPARTI

■

m S

STILL COMING 
HARDWARE

GROCER
Sixth Street snd Heeond Aveaue 

Successor to CUrke A Bran
-.'J FLANNERY. X

C Nnnhwi, Gold Run; P. M. King, W 
Ainslee, Bob Dsrrab, Alnslee. Guy S» 
Wilson, Circle, A. D. Cameron, Hun-lJJfj. 
ker, D. A. Cunningham, Last Chance; W 
F. M.Fowle, Domldtae , Gut Peterson, SB 
Eldorado; John Mellon,’ Bonanza, J. IJB. 
R. Anderson, Seettie; J. S. Carr, Newt* 

■■■HPli Whatcom, Wash. ; J. Williams,Quart*,
. F. Perske, MUwankee. Wts. ; Geo.

6th St & 2*4 Afe. Grove, Malcolm McKinnon^ x-

Of Evrv Dwacriptiow. .ac .iiwwmxwwmwwi xi^ jai.lB.IlT ■ ■.jJ.V&JIBSi

A Full Line of “OUR POLICY”
GOODWIN CANDLES A SPECIALTY

WE guarantee.

fcveryünng we selL..Fancy Groceries..es
McLennan, McFeely & Co Limited

M
FINE FAMILY TH*Ot 

SO LIC IT ID * ‘ Ï --mXe No. ®vj
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/tlectric ITrhts. Hot and Cold Water Baths

/

I
THIRD AVENUE, DAWSON

NO BAR

Sitting Rooms, Veranda, Bath and Toilet 
on Each Floor.

Best Room*and Sanitary Arrangements

SELLING OFF 
REGARDLESS OF COST

Vacating BarS8iM ,n 

Store ww 

July 1st.

:
«'«men's,---- --
Misse»,

and Children’s

SHOES
And All Other Lines.

HUB CLOTHING STORE
SECOND AVENUE, NEAN PIONECN 

ONUS STONE.
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